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(D. Leguillon).The failure criterion for v-notched specimens developed for mixed-mode loadings by Yosibash et al. [Yos-
ibash, Z., Priel, E., Leguillon, D., 2006. A failure criterion for brittle elastic materials under mixed mode
loading. Int. J. Fract. 141(1), 289–310.] is generalised in order to consider the inﬂuence of the shear stres-
ses and the mode-dependence of the toughness. This is demonstrated to be important in some cases with
adhesive joints under complex loadings for instance. The original criterion assumes that an abrupt onset
of a crack with a ﬁnite extension occurs when two conditions are fulﬁlled simultaneously: ﬁrst the nor-
mal traction all along the presupposed crack path reaches a critical value, and second the onset is ener-
getically allowed. The inﬂuence of the shear stresses is now considered through a mixed law involving
critical shear and tensile stresses as well as the mode-dependent toughness introducing a new equivalent
SIF. This extended criterion is applied to the simulation of an Arcan test on v-notched compact tension
shear (CTS) specimens made of two parts bonded together along the geometric plane of symmetry of
the specimen. The competition between two modes of failure is studied: crack initiation along the weak
joint which may constitute a privileged fracture surface and initiation in the homogeneous material at an
optimum angle that minimizes the critical load to failure.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Crack initiation at singular points in homogeneous materials,
e.g. corner singularities, has been studied for decades and is still
an open subject. They are preferential failure points and their pres-
ence has a strong effect on the global strength of structures.
Despite this importance, the problem of predicting the critical load
originating the failure and its direction is still an open problem, the
scientiﬁc debate is not closed on this point, especially for complex
loadings. One of the reasons is that the linear elastic fracture
mechanics (LEFM) itself is not able to predict the onset of a crack
at such a location. Several criteria have been developed based on
very different approaches. They mainly consider that the general-
ized stress intensity factor (GSIF) is the critical parameter to
predict failure at corner singularities. This idea is based on many
experimental evidences (see e.g. Reedy and Guess, 1993; Seweryn,
1994; Dunn et al., 1997).
In the context of the ﬁnite fracture mechanics theory (FFM), a
new criterion was recently proposed by Leguillon (2002) to predict
the onset of a crack at corner singularities. It allows obtaining the
critical value of the GSIF under symmetric loading as shown in thisll rights reserved.
: +33 144 275 259.
ominique.leguillon@upmc.frpaper or by other authors, e.g. Carpinteri et al. (2008). The predic-
tions agree quite well with the experimental results. Moreover, one
of the main advantages of this new criterion is that the critical GSIF
can be expressed as a function of two commonly used material
properties: the tensile strength rc and the fracture toughness Gc.
The criterion proposed is actually more general and leads to esti-
mate the critical loading for a crack onset at any stress concentra-
tion point even if the stress state is not singular. This general
criterion (Leguillon, 2002), called either mixed or stress and energy
or coupled criterion, is based on two key ideas:
 An abrupt onset of a crack with a ﬁnite length is predicted as a
consequence of the energy balance.
 The two conditions used to predict failure, the energetic condi-
tion and the tensile condition, are not sufﬁcient taken sepa-
rately but they are necessary ones. A stress criterion is
normally used when a defect or a singular stress concentration
points does not exist in the solid. On the contrary an energy
condition is applied in the presence of stress singularities like
at a crack tip for instance. The coupled criterion proposes that,
in general, both conditions have to be taken into account lead-
ing to a condition that is assumed to be sufﬁcient. Hence, failure
occurs when the tensile stress along the surface where the crack
is supposed to appear reaches a critical value and in addition if
the crack onset is energetically allowed, i.e. if the corresponding
dissipated energy is smaller than the released energy.
Fig. 1. Focus on the vicinity of the corner point, the shaded side corresponds to the
solid part. The dashed line is the bisector of this region.
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known parameters: the critical load and the onset crack length.
Since 2002 this approach has been used successfully to predict crit-
ical loads in very different problems covering several scales (micro,
meso and macro) e.g., Martin et al. (2008, 2010) and Quesada et al.
(2009) respectively, multiscale analysis e.g., Cornetti et al. (2006);
and different materials like composites, e.g., Andersons et al.
(2010) and snow, e.g., Chiaia et al. (2008).
Yosibash et al. (2006) and Priel et al. (2008) generalize this cri-
terion to corner singularities under non-symmetric loadings. In
this case the two ﬁrst singular terms of Williams’ expansion must
be accounted for. The leading one corresponds to a symmetric
mode and the second one to an antisymmetric mode which is ex-
cited only if the loading is not purely symmetric. Then, the gener-
alisation developed there allows obtaining the critical load, the
critical length and the angle of the new created crack, which is
not necessarily along the bisector (symmetric case). Despite the
non-symmetry of the problem the inﬂuence of the shear stresses
in the stress criterion and the effect of the stress mixity at the crack
tip in the energy criterion are neglected in these approaches. This is
because the new crack is assumed to grow in pure mode 1 (or very
close to depending on the choice of the criterion (Erdogan and Sih,
1963)). The angle is very close to that where the normal tractions
and the energy release rate reach their maximum value. Moreover,
shear stresses at this angle vanish as can be derived from the equi-
librium equations. This hypothesis is consistent with the criterion
of local symmetry (Barenblatt and Cherepanov, 1961; Erdogan and
Sih, 1963) usually used to predict the crack path in LEFM. This is
valid for homogeneous solids having homogeneous properties of
fracture and strength and it gives a very good agreement with
experimental results for corner points as have been shown by Yos-
ibash et al. (2006) and Priel et al. (2008).
However, the hypothesis of pure mode 1 after kinking is no
longer valid in the presence of a preferential crack path imposed
by some weak surfaces. The most common example of such a pref-
erential direction is the presence of a weak adhesive joint between
similar or dissimilar materials. In this case, the joint is generally a
preferential path for the crack despite the facts that in general the
crack does not grow in pure mode 1 and that the shear stresses do
not vanish. Shear stresses and the dependence of the toughness
with the stress mixity can play a crucial role. Recent experiments
(Toda et al., 2001; Ogihara and Koyanagi, 2010) have shown the
importance of the shear stresses in failure of adhesive joints. In
consequence, in the cases where a high ratio of shear stresses to
normal tractions is expected, shear stresses should not be ne-
glected. Similarly, the so called mode-mixity cannot be neglected
in the energy criterion because the toughness can depend strongly
on the mixity as shown by several experiments (see e.g. Hutchin-
son and Suo (1992) or Banks-Sills et al., 2000). Therefore, it is nec-
essary to generalize the criterion presented by Yosibash et al.
(2006) including the shear stresses and mode-dependent tough-
ness in order to study a crack initiating and growing along an adhe-
sive joint.
As for the computational methods, this inﬂuence has been
implemented in some cases. A general law taking into account
these dependencies for cohesive zone models (CZM) for interfaces
is presented in Tvergaard and Hutchinson (1993). In this model,
the normal and shear tractions laws depend on the normal and
tangential separations. In the limit where the tangential (or nor-
mal) separation vanishes, the normal (or tangential) stress peak
is the tensile (or shear) strength and the work of separation is
the toughness in pure mode 1 (or 2). In the general case the pro-
posed model couples both effects. Based on this pioneering work,
several cohesive laws have been proposed and implemented dur-
ing the last years, among them it is worth mentioning the workby Freed and Banks-Sills (2008) which proposed a new CZM which
coincides with the well known law of Hutchinson and Suo (1992) if
the mode mixity is deﬁned as the ratio of tangential and normal
separations. In a similar way, Távara et al. (2010) propose a linear
elastic brittle interface model (LEBIM). In the context of the FFM,
Manticˇ (2009) implements a mode-dependent toughness in order
to apply the criterion to particular problems of interfaces where
a high mixity exists and proposes also as a future development
the introduction of a Mohr–Coulomb type law in order to take into
consideration the inﬂuence of the shear stresses on the failure.
The present paper proposes the generalization of Yosibash et al.
(2006) and Priel et al. (2008) for the case where a weak adhesive
joint exists in a v-notched specimen under non-symmetric loading.
The singular stress ﬁeld at a v-notch is shortly described in Sec-
tion 2. The new stress and energy criteria considering the shear
stresses and mode-dependent toughness are proposed and applied
to the present problem in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. Both con-
ditions are combined in Section 5 where the ﬁrst general expres-
sions are obtained. In Section 6, these expressions are applied to
a particular problem, the simulation of the Arcan test on v-notched
specimens embedding an adhesive joint starting from the notch
root. The solution for the crack onset is a competition between
two possible paths: the crack is initiated along the adhesive joint
if it is sufﬁciently weak or in the bulk at an optimum angle calcu-
lated by Yosibash et al. (2006). Finally both possibilities are studied
in Sections 7.1 and 7.2 and compared for a particular case of mate-
rial and adhesive joint properties in Section 7.3.
2. The singular stress ﬁeld at a v-notch
Stress singularities around a corner point are nowadays a well-
studied problem. The v-notch corner induces a stress singularity in
its vicinity, which level depends strongly on the v-notch opening
angle x. With stress free boundary conditions along the two notch
faces, it is a weaker singularity than that of a crack (corresponding
tox = 0). In plane elasticity and under general mixed modes load-
ing conditions, the displacement ﬁeld around this point (Williams,
1952) can be expressed as
Uðr; hÞ ¼ Uð0Þ þ k1rk1u1ðhÞ þ k2rk2u2ðhÞ þ . . . ð1Þ
where U(r,h) is the displacement vector at the polar coordinates
(r,h) with the origin at the corner root O and h = 0 corresponds to
the bisector (see Fig. 1). The term U(0) holds for the displacement
of the corner root and is constant. This term is irrelevant and has
not any importance in the subsequent developments but is present
for consistency. The second term k1rk1u1ðhÞ is a contribution to the
displacement ﬁeld due to the symmetrical loads. The factor k1 is the
corresponding generalized stress intensity factor (GSIF), it is pro-
portional to the remote load, units are MPa:m1k1 . The singularity
exponent k1 lies in the domain 1/2 6 k1 6 1 and depends strongly
on the v-notch opening x. It is 1/2 and 1 respectively for a crack
(x = 0) and a straight edge (x = 180). The vector u1(h) is a sym-
metric angular shape function with dimension MPa1. This may
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properties are implicitly embedded in the denominator of u1(h) as
a consequence of a choice in the stress ﬁeld expansion. The third
term k2rk2u2ðhÞ corresponds to the antisymmetric mode. Analo-
gously, k2, k2 and u2(h) are the GSIF, singularity exponent and angu-
lar shape function of the antisymmetric mode. Properties of these
parameters are similar to that described for the symmetrical case
except that k2 becomes larger than 1 roughly for x > 105.
Applying the constitutive elastic law provides an analogous
expansion of the stress ﬁeld in the vicinity of the origin
rðr; hÞ ¼ k1rk11s1ðhÞ þ k2rk21s2ðhÞ þ . . . ð2Þ
where r is the stress tensor at point r, h. The functions s1(h) and
s2(h) are the dimensionless associated angular functions derived
from (1). As a consequence the GSIF units are MPa:m1ki , they vary
with the exponent value. This also explains the previous remark on
the units of vectors u1(h) and u2(h).
Note that both terms are unbounded for r? 0 if the exponent
ki < 1 (i = 1,2). As mentioned above, this is true for the ﬁrst expo-
nent k1 for any opening smaller than 180, whereas the second
exponent k2 can be higher than 1 for widely opened corners
(x > 105). As a consequence, in this special case, stresses in the
vicinity of the corner can be not singular under a pure antisymmet-
ric loading (since k1 = 0 in this case).
The exponents k1, k2 and the angular functions u1(h), u2(h) are
solutions to an eigenvalue problem (Leguillon and Sanchez-Palen-
cia, 1987), see Table 1 for some values of exponents.
The values of the GSIF k1 and k2 are proportional to the remote
load and can be extracted, in general, from a numerical analysis of
the global FE solution (Leguillon and Sanchez-Palencia, 1987; Lab-
ossiere and Dunn, 1999).
As in LEFM, we propose a combined equivalent GSIF deﬁned as
k2eqðrÞ ¼ k21r2k11|ﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
ðk1Þ2
þ k22r2k21|ﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
ðk2Þ2
ð3Þ
This equivalent parameter keq has the same units as the usual SIF of
a crack, i.e. MPa.m1/2. It allows deﬁning new dimensionless param-
eters a^ and b^ as
a^ ¼ k1
keq
rk11=2 and b^ ¼ k2
keq
rk21=2 ð4Þ
Note that a^ and b^ can be related by Eq. (3). Combining (3) and (4),
we obtain:
a^2 þ b^2 ¼ 1 ð5Þ
As a consequence pure modes are easily characterized:
 In pure mode 1: a^ ¼ 1) b^ ¼ 0 and k2 = 0.
 In pure mode 2: b^ ¼ 1) a^ ¼ 0 and k1 = 0.
One can rewrite the expansions (1) and (2) as functions of these
new parameters
Uðr; hÞ ¼ Uð0Þ þ keqr1=2ða^u1ðhÞ þ b^u2ðhÞÞ þ   
rðr; hÞ ¼ keqr1=2ða^s1ðhÞ þ b^s2ðhÞÞ þ   
(
ð6Þ
These two relations look like the usual expansions for a crack sim-
ply modiﬁed by the parameters a^ and b^. However, the dependenceTable 1
Exponents k1 and k2 for different values of the notch opening x.
x () 0 30 60 90 120 150 180
k1 0.5 0.502 0.512 0.545 0.616 0.752 1
k2 0.5 0.598 0.730 0.906 1.149 1.484 2on k1 and k2 has not disappeared, it is implicitly embedded in a^ and
b^ which depend also on the distance r to the corner point.
These expressions should allow deﬁning a mixed-mode crite-
rion based on a critical value for the equivalent SIF keq with an
expression which is totally symmetric with respect to the two
modes. We emphasize the symmetrical aspect of the criterion
which differs signiﬁcantly from what is done usually. Pure sym-
metric mode is traditionally characterized by a vanishing mixity
parameter whereas the pure antisymmetric mode is obtained
when this parameter tends to inﬁnity (a convenient way of pre-
senting this property is to consider an angle varying from 0 to
90 and its tangent, see below in Section 4.2). Another new expres-
sion was presented recently by Hills and Dini (2011) as a function
of a length with a very interesting physical meaning: a point closer
or farther to the corner than this reference length will have a stress
state dominated either by the symmetric or the antisymmetric
modes respectively. However this length is deﬁned by normalising
with k1 and this may cause some inaccuracy when studying quasi
antisymmetric modes, what we seek to avoid.3. Stress condition
The stress criterion is based on the assumption of a critical va-
lue of the tensile or shear stress all along the line where the crack is
expected to appear. Originally Leguillon (2002) proposed a crite-
rion based on the assumption of a critical value rc, so-called tensile
strength, for the normal tractions. An abrupt onset is possible over
a ﬁnite extension l if for all points in this extension
rðrÞP rc; for 0 < r 6 l ð7Þ
where r(r) corresponds to the normal tension acting on the plane of
the new crack prior to its onset.
Later, other authors have proposed different deﬁnitions of the
stress criterion as Cornetti et al. (2006) who proposed the use of
the averaged value of the normal tension over the ﬁnite crack
extension and comparing it to the critical value rc. All these deﬁni-
tions are based on the hypothesis of pure or nearly mode 1.
In the mixed-mode case, it is necessary to take into account the
shear stresses s(r) along this line; whereas, none of the above def-
initions included this possible inﬂuence. To this aim, Manticˇ (2009)
proposed to use of the Mohr–Coulomb criterion which is inten-
sively used in soils mechanics to predict interface debonding in
composite materials. Experimental evidences of the inﬂuence of s
have been presented in Toda et al. (2001) and Ogihara and Koyan-
agi (2010) for glass/epoxy interfaces. In the mixed-mode case, we
need to take into account both r and s. To generalize the Mohr–
Coulomb criterion, the following relationship between r and s is
classically used
rðrÞ
rc
 p
þ jsðrÞj
sc
 p
P 1 ð8Þ
where r = rhh and s = rrh can be extracted from (6). The shear com-
ponent s is involved regardless of its sign. The parameter p is re-
lated to the shape of the failure curve as shown in Fig. 2. Thanks
to this deﬁnition we can obtain the main failure curves used in
the literature for different values of p. This failure curves are con-
cave for p > 1. In particular, failure curve for p = 1 and p = 2 corre-
sponds respectively to the Mohr–Coulomb criterion and an
elliptical failure curve. Finally p?1 gives a rectangular safe region
which corresponds to impose an uncoupled fulﬁlment of the pure
mode stress criteria: rP rc or sP sc where rc and sc denote
respectively the tensile and the shear strengths. The choice of the
power law (8) is not essential, it is fairly conventionally employed
and has never been overturned by experiments. It is convenient
for analytical calculations, it may be noted that simply considering
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Fig. 2. The stress criterion evaluated for several values of the parameter p.
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cates greatly the calculations. Of course, the exponent p needs to be
identiﬁed, 2 is often selected (Seweryn et al., 1997).
Under the form (8), the criterion corresponds to a tension dom-
inated situation. However, with a slight change in (8), the model
could obviously be extended by considering that a compression
may act on the failure zone, this is particularly important for adhe-
sive joints.
Transcribing (6) into the components of interest of the stress
tensor leads to
rðr; hÞ ¼ keqr1=2ða^s1ðhÞ þ b^s2ðhÞÞ þ   
sðr; hÞ ¼ keqr1=2ða^t1ðhÞ þ b^t2ðhÞÞ þ   
(
ð9Þ
where s1 and s2 (respectively t1 and t2) hold for the dimensionless
normal (resp. tangent) angular functions extracted directly from
s1 and s2. Fig. 3 shows the values of these parameters as functions
of the polar angle h for several values of the opening angle x in
the half domain h > 0. Clearly s1 and t2 are decreasing functions of
h because the maximum value of the normal tractions under a sym-
metric loading and shear stresses under an antisymmetric loading
are expected along the bisector. Moreover, it is foreseeable that:
 s2(h = 0) = 0 and t1(h = 0) = 0 because of their antisymmetry.
 s1(h = 180 x/2) = s2 (h = 180 x/2) = t1(h = 180 x/2) = t2
(h = 180 x/2) = 0 due to the stress free boundary conditions
( Fig. 3).
 Moreover, the eigenvectors u1(h) and u2(h) are normalized in
the following way.
s1(h = 0) = 1 and t2(h = 0) = 1.
Note that, for a crack, these last equalities slightly differ from
the classical notation by a multiplicative factor
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
.
The combination of relations (9) together with (8) amounts to a
new way to express the stress condition
keqr1=2 ða^s1ðhÞ þ b^s2ðhÞÞpspc þ ja^t1ðhÞ þ b^t2ðhÞjprpc
h i1=p
P scrc
ð10Þ
Crack onset over a length l is allowed if the above inequality holds
true for all values of r 6 l. If both r(r,h) and js(r,h)j are decreasing
functions of r, it sufﬁces to fulﬁl this condition at r = l provided
keqP 0. As already mentioned, this assumption is not valid for s
if x > 105, because k2 > 1 and then s now increases from 0 and
the condition sP sc can never be satisﬁed all along the crack path:
failure cannot occur under a pure shearing mode if x > 105. Thus
the ﬁnal formulation splits into two parts, below and above the
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shear are used whereas only tension is involved above.
In conclusion, the stress condition imposes, in general, a maxi-
mum value of the crack onset length l as a function of the load (im-
plicit through the ki’s and then keq). When the remote load
increases, keq increases, then l increases expanding the range of al-
lowed lengths of the crack onset according to this criterion.
4. Energy criterion
The Grifﬁth criterion is originally based on an energy balance
between an initial equilibrium state and another one with an inﬁn-
itesimal crack extension
dWp þ dWk þ dC ¼ 0 ð11Þ
where dWp and dWk are the changes in potential and kinetic energy
and where dC denotes the energy dissipated in the process of frac-
ture. In linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) this value is as-
sumed to depend linearly on the newly created crack surface, i.e.
dC = GcdS where the scaling coefﬁcient Gc is the energy dissipated
by unit of new crack surface and dS is the surface of the inﬁnitesimal
crack extension. Assuming a quasi-static initial state dWkP 0 and
deﬁning, as usual the energy release rate (ERR) G as the limit of
the ratio dWp/dS as dS? 0 one get the condition known as the
Grifﬁth criterion
GP Gc; where G ¼  @Wp
@S
ð12Þ
However, this expression is unusable for the prediction of a crack
initiation at a stress singular point when there is no pre-exisiting
crack because the limit involved in the derivative vanishes: G = 0.
This problem is avoided if an incremental energy criterion is
adopted as have been proposed in the context of the ﬁnite fracture
mechanics theory (Hashin, 1996; Leguillon, 2002; Taylor et al.,
2005). According to this idea, the above balance is rewritten as
DWp P DC ð13Þ
where again DWkP 0 has been supposed under the assumption of
an initially quasi-static loading. The terms DWp =Wp(0) Wp(l) >
0 and DC corresponds respectively to a decrease in the stored
elastic energy (potential energy) and the energy dissipated during
the crack onset.
The notation D is used instead of d to emphasize a distinction
with the previous case where the increment of crack was assumed
to be inﬁnitely small. In the following, these two terms will be
developed.
4.1. The released energy (DWp)
According to the procedure described in Leguillon (1989) (see
also Yosibash et al., 2006), the asymptotics of the potential energy
change prior to and after the short crack onset in the direction h = a
can be expressed, under plane strain assumption as
DWp ¼ A1ðaÞk21l2k1 þ A12ðaÞk1k2lk1þk2 þ A2ðaÞk22l2k2
 
eþ    ð14Þ
where e and l hold respectively for the thickness of the specimen
and the length of the new crack after the onset. The terms A1, A12
and A2 (MPa1) are real coefﬁcients which depend on the angle of
fracture a. They can be efﬁciently computed as described in
Yosibash et al. (2006). Fig. 4 shows the corresponding dimension-
less coefﬁcients A1, A

12 and A

2, obtained multiplying by the effective
Young modulus E⁄ = E/(1  m2), as functions of a for several values of
the opening angle x.
Introducing a^ and b^ (4) in (14), leads to rewrite the released
energy as,DWp ¼ k2eqlða^2A1ðaÞ þ a^b^A12ðaÞ þ b^2A2ðaÞÞeþ    ð15Þ4.2. The dissipated energy (DC)
In pure opening mode 1, the dissipated energy is approximated
by the linear relationship
DC ¼ G1cle ð16Þ
where G1c is the fracture toughness in mode 1 normally used in
LEFM. In the present case, under a mixed-mode loading, the inﬂu-
ence of the mode mixity on the material toughness and the dissi-
pated energy can be important. In order to take into account this
dependence, we can calculate the total dissipated energy by inte-
grating Gc(w) which depends on the mixity, denoted w, as proposed
in Manticˇ (2009) (a more precise deﬁnition of w will be provided
further)
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Z l
0
GcðwðrÞÞdr ¼ elGcðlÞ with GcðlÞ ¼ 1l
Z l
0
GcðrÞdr ð17Þ
The parameter Gc can be approximated for instance by the phenom-
enological law (18) proposed in Hutchinson and Suo (1992), how-
ever, any regular monotonic curve connecting G1c and G2c would
give neighbouring results
Gc ¼ G1cð1þ tan2½ð1KÞwÞ ð18Þ
whereK is a dimensionless parameter that weights the inﬂuence of
the mixity on the toughness. If K = 1, then Gc = G1c, the toughness is
independent of the mode mixity. On the other extreme, if K = 0, the
toughness is inﬁnite for pure mode 2 and failure cannot occur. In
general K can be calculated if the values of G1c and G2c (the tough-
ness in pure modes 1 and 2) are known
K ¼ 1 2
p
tan1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G2c
G1c
 1
s
ð19Þ
In general G2c > G1c, otherwise the formula must be obviously
modiﬁed.
The mixityw is often deﬁned as the angle between the resultant
of the traction vector acting onto a plane and the normal to this
plane ahead the crack tip, supposing slow crack growth. Neverthe-
less, this approach may present difﬁculties as highlighted in
Manticˇ (2009) for interface cracks. An alternative is based on
employing s and r along the presupposed crack path prior to the
crack onset. It has some advantages.
 It is consistent with the usual deﬁnition for a crack.
 It is congruent with the hypothesis of abrupt crack onset
because it does not suppose a slow crack growth. On the con-
trary, this alternative is based on the stress state prior to the
crack onset.
 The value DC does not depends on an arbitrary crack growth
sequence.
Taking into account these conclusions, mixity in (18) is deﬁned
in what follows as
wðrÞ ¼ tan1 sðrÞrðrÞ
 
¼ tan1 a^t1 þ b^t2
a^s1 þ b^s2
 !
ð20Þ
Both expressions implicitly depend on r through a^ and b^.
4.3. Energy condition. Final expression
The initial incremental energy balance can be rewritten by tak-
ing into account the expressions developed forDC andDWp. Then,
combining (15), (17) and (19) the energy criterion can be written
Ginc ¼ k2eqða^2A1ðaÞ þ a^b^A12ðaÞ þ b^2A2ðaÞÞP GcðlÞ ð21Þ
where the incremental energy release rate is denoted Ginc. The
coefﬁcients a^ and b^ depend on r and must be taken at r = l. It is inter-
esting to observe that for a^ ¼ 0 or b^ ¼ 0 this expression reduces to
the well known expressions for pure mode 1 and 2 respectively.
Whatever l, the right hand side member of (21) is bounded
G1c 6 GcðlÞ 6 G2c whereas the incremental energy Ginc grows at least
like l2k11. Thus inequality (21) has always solutions, except in the
extreme (and somewhat unrealistic) case where G2c is inﬁnite, but
this means that failure is inhibited in pure mode 2. However the
situation is not as straightforward as in the single mode case,
some difﬁculties could occur with multiple crossing points in
some very particular cases. Nevertheless, GcðlÞ increases monotoni-
cally from G1c to G2c and the working range for l is small as
numerically checked in the examples, thus GcðlÞ is almost constantwithin this range and difﬁculties vanish. Otherwise it should be
necessary to have a discussion like in Martin et al. (2008) although
the discussion arises for completely different reasons. Therefore,
this criterion imposes a minimum value of the loading (through
keq) for the crack onset which depends on the unknown (up to
now) increment l.5. Coupled criterion
The twofold criterion proposed in Leguillon (2002) is based on
the coupling of two usual conditions in stress and energy. In the
previous sections both expressions have been developed using spe-
cial functions a^ and b^ measuring the mode mixity, they involve the
crack onset length l, the equivalent combined SIF keq deﬁned in (3),
the angular functions s1, s2, t1, t2, A1, A12 and A2 and material prop-
erties like toughness G1c and G2c and strength rc (tensile) and sc
(shear). Values of these material properties are a priori uncorre-
lated and can be estimated experimentally in an independent man-
ner. However some correlations between them can be found in the
literature for some speciﬁc materials or interfaces, e.g. Zhang
(2002) and Kamp et al. (2002). These relations cannot be general-
ised because they are based on the microstructure or on other
material-dependent properties. This section aims at coupling nec-
essary fracture conditions in stress and energy to obtain a condi-
tion for crack onset which is assumed to be sufﬁcient.
Expressions for both criteria can be resumed in the next two
inequalities
k2eqða^2A1ðaÞþ a^b^A12ðaÞþ b^2A2ÞPGcðlÞ
keqr1=2 ða^s1ðhÞþ b^s2ðhÞÞpspc þ ja^t1ðhÞþ b^t2ðhÞjprpc
h i1=p
P scrc for 06 r6 l
8<
:
ð22Þ
As discussed above for k1 6 1 and k2 6 1, it is enough to verify the
second condition for r = l because r(r) and s(r) are decreasing func-
tions. Under this assumption the inequalities (21) and (22) are con-
tradictory for a small loading intensity, the compatibility is only
obtained by when the load is sufﬁciently high. Then combining
the above inequalities, we can derive the critical length lc corre-
sponding to the crack onset, it is solution to
l ¼ Gc
r2cs2c
ða^s1 þ b^s2Þpspc þ ja^t1 þ b^t2jprpc
 2=p
a^2A1 þ a^b^A12 þ b^2A2
: ð23Þ
This is an implicit equation in l because the right-hand side of the
equation depends on l through a^, b^ and Gc . This equation can be
solved by a numerical algorithm providing the critical crack length
at onset. It is the initial length of the crack immediately after nucle-
ation but it is not necessarily the arrest length, the crack can go on
growing in an unstable manner beyond this length. It is more
precisely the smallest that can be observed, a smaller one being
incompatible with the energy balance.
Introducing the expression of lc solution to (23) in (22)1 or (22)2
gives the critical value of the equivalent combined SIF
keq P k
f
eq ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Gc
a^2A1 þ a^b^A12 þ b^2A2
s
ð24Þ
The critical value kfeq (i.e. keq at failure) depends implicitly on l, rc
and sc. It is important to note that this relation is totally symmetric
with respect to the two modes and has the form of an Irwin-like cri-
terion (i.e. involving the SIF). Critical keq depends also on the crack
initiation angle a through the angular functions si and ti (i = 1,2) and
the Aj’s (j = 1,2,12).
Starting from the critical value kfeq, we can derive immediately
the critical values for k1 and k2 using (4)
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 1k1 rcsc
ða^s1ðhÞþb^s2ðhÞÞpspcþja^t1ðhÞþb^t2ðhÞjprpc½ 1=p
 2k11
kf2 ¼ b^kfeql1=2k2 ¼ b^ Gca^2A1þa^b^A12þb^2A2
 1k2 rcsc
a^s1ðhÞþb^s2ðhÞð Þpspcþja^t1ðhÞþb^t2ðhÞjprpc
 	1=p
 !2k21
8>>><
>>>:
ð25Þ
For a = 0, by symmetry A12 = 0, s2 = t1 = 0 and with the appropriate
normalization s1 = t2 = 1 (see Section 3), (25) leads to
kf1 ¼ a^ Gca^2A1þb^2A2
 1k1 rcsc
ða^scÞpþjb^rc jp½ 1=p
 2k11
kf2 ¼ b^ Gca^2A1þb^2A2
 1k2 rcsc
ða^sc Þpþjb^rc jp½ 1=p
 2k21
8>><
>>: ð26Þ
Note that the above relations reduce to simpliﬁed forms in case of
pure modes 1 or 2:
 Pure mode 1
As discussed in Section 2, pure mode 1 corresponds to a^ ¼ 1 and
b^ ¼ 0. Introducing these values in (26) leads tokf1 ¼ GcA1
 1k1
r2k11c
kf2 ¼ 0
8<
: ð27ÞThe ﬁrst expression coincides with that presented in Leguillon
(2002) for the pure mode 1.
 Pure mode 2
Pure mode 2 corresponds to a^ ¼ 0 and b^ ¼ 1. Introducing these
values in (26) leads tokf1 ¼ 0
kf2 ¼ GcA2
 1k2
s2k21c
8<
: ð28ÞThis last expression, dedicated to mode 2, is clearly the analogous to
(27) for pure mode 1.
6. Application to the failure initiation in an adhesive joint
The model developed in the previous sections can be directly
applied to the problem of the failure of an adhesive joint emanat-
ing from a corner. For simplicity, it is assumed that the joint is lo-
cated at a = 0 but the reasoning holds true regardless of its
position. In general, the adhesive joint has weaker failure proper-
ties than the surrounding material and often crack initiates within
it. The joint thickness is assumed to be very small and failure in the
joint means that the crack nucleates indifferently either within the
joint or at the interface between the joint and the substrates. It is
not our purpose to discuss herein between adhesive and cohesive
failure, i.e. if failure occurs at the adhesive/substrate interface or
within the adhesive respectively (see Gersappe and Robbins,
1999 for a discussion). In our model either one or the other occurs
at the same geometric location, i.e. the idealized line representing
the adhesive joint, the only difference lies in the choice of the frac-
ture parameters, respectively those of the interface or those of the
bulk material forming the joint.
More precisely, we are interested in a competition between fail-
ure in the joint and in the substrates depending on the properties
in the two directions. Therefore the functions si, ti and Aj remain
unchanged, but one has to consider now tensile and shear
strengths, mode 1 and mode 2 toughnesses both for the interface
and the bulk material. In the following the properties of the adhe-
sive joint will be denoted by the superindex ‘‘ad’’ and the proper-
ties of the homogeneous material by the superindex ‘‘h’’. It is
summarized belowrcðaÞ; scðaÞ;G1cðaÞ;G2cðaÞ ¼
radc ; sadc ;G
ad
1c ;G
ad
2c for a ¼ 0
rhc ; shc ;G
h
1c;G
h
2c for a– 0
(
ð29Þ
In view of these deﬁnitions, two different mechanisms of failure
should be studied in order to compare the corresponding critical
loads
 Crack initiation in the adhesive joint a = 0.
 Crack initiation at the optimum angle a– 0 in the bulk material.
This optimum minimizes the critical load taking into account
strength and toughness of the homogeneous material.
In a ﬁrst stage, the aim is to obtain the critical load triggering
the crack onset as predicted by each mechanism of failure. For an
arbitrary load intensity represented by a force R0 the values of k01
and k02 can be calculated by a direct and linear numerical analysis
using for example FEM. Due to the linearity, the critical force Rf
causing the failure can be calculated as
Rf ¼ k
f
1
k01
R0 ¼ k
f
2
k02
R0 ¼ k
f
eq
k0eq
R0 ð30Þ
where the last expression is the most adequate because it is valid in
any case including pure modes. In the following, the application of
the model to both mechanisms is described.
6.1. Crack initiation in the adhesive joint
The crack initiation in the adhesive joint a = 0 is governed by
relations (26). The Eq. (27) for l can be simpliﬁed leading to
l ¼ G
ad
c
radc sadc

 2 a^s
ad
c

 p þ b^radc p 2=p
a^2A1ð0Þ þ b^2A2ð0Þ
and kfeq ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Gadc
a^2A1ð0Þ þ b^2A2ð0Þ
s
ð31Þ
The corresponding load intensity can be calculated by means of
(30).
The computation of these values for a particular problem are
described in Section 7. This will point out the importance of taking
into account the mixture of modes.
6.2. Crack initiation in the bulk at the optimum angle
In this case the crack initiation angle a is a priori unknown. The
critical GSIF depends on a by (24) through the Aj’s and a^ and b^
kfeq ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ghc
a^2A1ðaÞ þ a^b^A12ðaÞ þ b^2A2ðaÞ
s
ð32Þ
where a^ and b^ depends on l depending itself on a through the fol-
lowing equation
l ¼ G
h
c
rhcshc

 2 ða^s1ðaÞ þ b^s2ðaÞÞ
p shc

 p þ ja^t1ðaÞ þ b^t2ðaÞjp rhc
 p 2=p
a^2A1ðaÞ þ a^b^A12ðaÞ þ b^2A2ðaÞ
:
ð33Þ
The actual direction of fracture is obtained by minimizing the value
of the critical force (30) with respect to a. According to the expres-
sion which uses kf1 and k
f
2, the optimization of the critical loading R
f
amounts to minimize kf1 or k
f
2 because k
0
1 and k
0
2 does not depend on
l. Unfortunately, both methodologies meet a difﬁculty, the optimi-
zation is ill-conditioned in case of near pure modes. One or the
other expression is unusable and it is not possible to construct a
general formula valid in all cases. In order to the formulation to re-
main general, the third equality providing Rf in (30) will be used. In
this case it is important to note that the optimization of Rf is not
Table 2
Materials data.
Material E
(GPa)
m rc
(MPa)
sc
(MPa)
G1c
(MPa.mm)
G2c
(MPa.mm)
PMMA 3.250 0.3 75 225 0.350 1.750
Adhesive – – 36.5 16.5 0.200 0.400
Steel 200 0.3 – – – –
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0
eq does depend on
the critical length l which can differ for different values of a. There-
fore, it is necessary to minimize the ratio kfeq=k
0
eq
kfeq
k0eq
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ghc ða; lÞ
k01
 2
l2k11 þ k02
 2
l2k21
 
ða^2A1ðaÞ þ a^b^A12ðaÞ þ b^2A2ðaÞÞ
vuuut
ð34Þ
Then, the following numerical procedure should be implemented to
obtain the optimum angle a and the minimum value of the critical
force Rf:
 Compute by a numerical code, e.g. linear FEM, the problem of
interest assuming an arbitrary load intensity R0 without crack,
 Extract the GSIF k01 and k02 from the solution,Fig. 5. Arcan experimental setup and PMMA specimen.
Fig. 6. The ﬁnite element mes
Table 3
GSIF (MPa.mm(1ki)) values extracted from the FE results for several values of b and x.
x () 0 0 30 30
b () k1 k2 k1 k2
0 0.0971 0 0.0974 0
30 0.0827 0.0223 0.0821 0.0210
60 0.0455 0.0369 0.0443 0.0339
75 0.0228 0.0399 0.0220 0.0363
83 0.0115 0.0402 0.0111 0.0366
86 0.0058 0.0401 0.0055 0.0364
90 0 0.0397 0 0.0361 Obtain the angular functions si, ti (i = 1,2) solving the eigenvalue
problem and the Aj’s (j = 1,2,12) from a numerical computation
(see Yosibash et al., 2006),
 Minimize the expression (34), l being obtained solving the non-
linear Eq. (33); an iterative algorithm should be implemented to
obtain a and the ratio (34),
 Compute the critical resultant force using (31).
7. Predictions of the critical load at failure in a simulated Arcan
test
The procedure developed in the above Sections 6.1 and 6.2 is
applied to the prediction of the failure load in compact shear ten-
sion (CTS) v-notched specimens. Fig. 5 shows the mixed mode
loading device proposed by Richard and Benitz (1983). The CTS
specimen is made of PMMA and the jaws are from steel. Properties
of both materials are listed in Table 2, they are extracted from
Leguillon et al. (2009) and Tran et al. (2010). The mode mixity is
varied by modifying the loading angle b of the applied remote force
R0 from a pure symmetric mode for b = 0 to a pure antisymmetric
one for b = 90. Note that the angles b and the previously men-
tionedw (20) calculated at the distance l as a measure of the mixity
are likely closed to each other but there is no reason that they coin-
cide except for 0 and 90.
In order to obtain the parameters k1 and k2 corresponding to gi-
ven R0 and b a numerical analysis is carried out using FEM. It is
quite tricky because the notched specimens are not symmetric
with respect to the load direction and any applied force creates a
bending moment. For this reason, during the tests the jaws can ro-
tate around a horizontal axis. Therefore, meshing the CTS specimen
alone with prescribed boundary conditions along the top and bot-
tom faces is not sufﬁcient (Fig. 6 middle). In view of this conclu-
sion, the entire setup (CTS and jaws) is modelled using FEM
(Fig. 6 left). The adhesive joint is supposed to have a negligible
thickness and then is not visible in the numerical model. A linear
elastic simulation assuming perfect bonding (i.e. continuity of dis-
placement and stress vectors) is sufﬁcient to extract k1 and k2 using
path independent integrals (Leguillon and Sanchez-Palencia, 1987;
Labossiere and Dunn, 1999). The inﬂuence of the adhesive bonding
will be only taken into account through its strength and toughnessh of the entire structure.
60 60 90 90
k1 k2 k1 k2
0.0978 0 0.0959 0
0.0809 0.0172 0.0774 0.0119
0.0423 0.0269 0.0389 0.0179
0.0208 0.0287 0.0190 0.0189
0.0105 0.0288 0.0095 0.0189
0.0052 0.0287 0.0047 0.0188
0 0.0285 0 0.0187
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Fig. 6 shows the mesh used in the simulation. The main geomet-
ric characteristics of the specimen are shown in Fig. 5. Triangular
linear elements are used, their maximum and minimum diameters
are respectively 11 mm and 40 lm (near the corner, Fig. 6 right). A
1 mm displacement is prescribed at the loading points located
along the outer part of the jaws and the resulting force R0 is calcu-
lated. Finally, k1 and k2 are extracted from the FE solution as shown
in Table 3 for several values of the opening x and load angles b.
The contrast between k1 and k2 (despite different units) depends
strongly on b proving the efﬁciency of this type of test to experi-
ment specimens under mixed-mode loading.
The data needed to apply the model developed in Section 6 are
now available. The parameter p, which deﬁnes the stress criterion
(8), will be set to p = 2. As discussed in the previous section, the
critical load for either a failure in the joint or in the bulk material
are separately determined. A subsequent comparison between
these two critical loads will give the critical load at failure.0
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2) )7.1. Crack initiation in the adhesive joint
Results presented in the following are computed using the pro-
cedure described in Section 6.1. Fig. 7 shows the safe and failure re-
gions as a function of the GSIF values k1 and k2, safe is below and
unsafe above the curves. The different subﬁgures correspond to 4
different values of the opening angle x. Different values of x lead
to different exponents and thus different units for kf1 and k
f
2. As a
consequence the different failure curves cannot be plotted to-
gether. The coupling between kf1 and k
f
2 decreases when the value
of the opening angle x is increased. In the limit, when k2 > 1 for an
opening angle x  105, the shear stresses along the adhesive
joint (where t1 = 0) become not singular at the corner point and
the inﬂuence of mode 2 disappears. Hence kf1 becomes totally inde-
pendent of kf2.
Fig. 8 shows the values of critical loads as a function of the load
angle b. Different subﬁgures corresponds to the different values of
x. The minimum value corresponds to the symmetric load b = 0
when debond nucleates along the bisector in the adhesive joint
in pure mode 1. For b > 0 the mixture of modes causes an increase
of the critical load. This ﬁgure shows also the comparison between
the critical load obtained by the model presented and other simpli-
ﬁed models. It is worth noting the moderate consequences of
ignoring mode 2 and the shear stresses, except, as expected, for
high load angles where mode 2 and the tangential stresses become
predominant. The simpliﬁed models seem to have an admissible
accuracy, say up to b ’ 50, their predictions are no longer conser-
vative above this value and even meaningless in pure mode 2. In
Fig. 8, the reference load Rf is the remote load Rf normalized to 1
for x = 0 and b = 0 (a crack in pure mode 1).0
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Fig. 7. Failure (above) and safe (below) regions as a function of the GSIF kf1 and k
f
2
for x = 0, 30, 60, 90.7.2. Crack initiation in the bulk at the optimum angle
Under the assumption of a nucleation in the bulk material, the
crack initiation angle a is a priori not known and is calculated by
means of the optimisation scheme described in Section 6.2. Follow-
ing this scheme, the angle a, the critical load Rf and the critical GSIF
kf1 and k
f
2 are computed.
Fig. 9 shows the optimum angle a as a function of the load angle
b for several values of the opening anglex. This is equivalent to the
principle of local symmetry (Barenblatt and Cherepanov, 1961;
Erdogan and Sih, 1963). The value calculated here is compared to
the prediction by Yosibash et al. (2006) (dashed line) which corre-
sponds to neglecting the shear stresses, i.e. taking t1 = t2 = 0 in the
present calculations. The results show that this generalisation of
the model gives similar values of the optimum angle but it is
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Fig. 8. Normalized critical load Rf as a function of the loading angle b forx = 0, 30,
60, 90. Dotted line: simpliﬁed model 1 (k2 = 0) corresponds to the initial criterion
taking into account the single mode 1 and tensile stress (Leguillon, 2002); dashed
line: simpliﬁed model 2 (t1 = t2 = 0) to the improved model proposed by Yosibash
et al. (2006), taking into account two modes but again the tensile stress alone; solid
line: full model (the present one).
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Fig. 9. Predictions of the crack initiation angle a as a function of the load angle b for
several values of the opening angle x. Full model: solid line; simpliﬁed model
(t1 = t2 = 0): dashed line.
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present case shc  rhc and Ghc2  Ghc1Þ.
Then, in the case of the full model, according to the results
shown in Fig. 9, the optimum angle is similar to the one predicted
by the model when neglecting the shear stresses. This means that,
in this case, the full model predicts a nearly pure mode 1 crack0
30
60
90
0906030
β (°)
ω (°)
Failure in the adhesive joint
Failure in the bulk at an optimal angle
Fig. 10. Comparison of the critical load as a function of the opening x and the load
direction b in the two cases: crack initiation in the adhesive joint (a = 0) (light
surface) and crack initiation in the bulk at an optimal angle (dark surface). The light
surface is below the dark one almost everywhere, as a consequence rupture occurs
preferentially in the joint except for small values of x and large values of b (the
right corner) as shown in the failure map.
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mum in normal tractions and vanishing shear stresses. Hence, the
value estimated of the critical resultant by the full model will be
very similar to the results presented in Yosibash et al. (2006). For
brevity these results are not presented in this subsection but in
the next one where the comparison between the two mechanisms
is carried out.7.3. Global prediction of the failure load
The global prediction of the failure load can be obtained by
comparing the critical loads corresponding to the two different
mechanisms. Fig. 10 shows this critical load as a function of the
openingx and the load angle b. It shows that failure occurs in gen-
eral along the adhesive joint except for the combination of low val-
ues of x and high values of b where the antisymmetric mode is
predominant. Then the competition is between a failure in pure
mode 1 at the optimum angle and a nearly pure mode 2 along
the adhesive joint. As already mentioned x = 0 (i.e. a crack) corre-
sponds to a situation where the failure is governed by the energy
criterion, in this case, due to the similarity between the values of
Ghc1 and G
ad
c2 (see Table 3), the crack onset occurs in pure mode 1
at the optimum angle. On the contrary, x = 90 corresponds to a
situation much more governed by the stress condition and the fail-
ure is initiated at the adhesive joint. This is why the new crack oc-
curs in the adhesive joint, the tensile strength of the PMMA being
higher than the shear strength of the adhesive. In other extremes
cases with low or moderate values of b the mode 1 contribution
at the adhesive joint is sufﬁcient to ensure debonding at the adhe-
sive joint due to its weaker strength and fracture properties as can
be seen in Fig. 10.
These results conﬁrm previous ones, particularly the principle
of local symmetry, but they are obviously closely related to the
fracture properties of the material in question, i.e. higher constants
in shear than in tension. It seems that they could be questioned in
the opposite case of a hypothetical material with failure properties
signiﬁcantly lower in shear than in tension.8. Concluding remarks
A semi-analytical stress and energy criterion has been devel-
oped in order to predict the failure of v-notched specimens con-
taining weak adhesive joints between similar materials under
complex loading. The procedure requires ﬁrst to solve a nonlinear
equation for the length of the crack at onset. Then, the knowledge
of this length allows calculating the critical load to failure using a
straightforward expression. Indeed, this criterion goes much fur-
ther and can be used in all situations where there is a competition
between tension and shear.
Two dimensionless parameters have been deﬁned which mea-
sure the contribution of each mode as a function of the length of
the crack onset. The obtained expression is totally symmetric with
respect to the two modes and reduces as expected to the known
expressions in the pure mode cases. An equivalent combined GSIF
which depends on the distance to the corner root has been deﬁned.
This has allowed deﬁning the failure as a critical value of this
parameter in a similar way to the Irwin criterion in LEFM.
A new expression of the stress condition has been introduced in
order to consider the effect of the shear stresses. This is generated
by a general law which couples the critical normal and shear stres-
ses. This law has a free parameter p. It gives the relationship be-
tween tensile and shear stress at failure deﬁning a curve in the
plane r  s. Some typical curves can be generated for different val-
ues of p as the Mohr–Coulomb or the elliptical failure curves. In thestudied examples, a value of p = 2 has been used but the expression
of the criterion remains of course valid for any other value of p.
As for the energy condition, a new expression based on the phe-
nomenological law of Hutchinson and Suo has been introduced in
order to consider the inﬂuence of the mixity on the fracture tough-
ness. An average toughness is deﬁned as the mean dissipated en-
ergy per unit of surface along the line deﬁned by the crack at
onset. This mean value is necessary because the mode mixity de-
pends on the distance to the corner root and therefore it is the
same for the fracture toughness.
The criterion has been applied to a particular example: the sim-
ulation of an Arcan test on a v-notched specimen in PMMA with a
weak adhesive joint under several loading angles. In the case of
adhesive failure, the coupling between the critical GSIF of mode
1 and that of mode 2 decreases when the opening angle of the
notch increases. The reason is that the difference between the sin-
gularity order of the two modes increases when the opening angle
increases and mode 2 is becoming less important.
The competition between the crack onset in the homogeneous
material and along the adhesive joint has been analysed for the
particular values of strength and fracture properties considered
here. The results shows that the onset is generally promoted along
the adhesive joint except if two combined conditions hold: the
solution is governed by the energy condition (low values of the
opening angle) and the onset along the adhesive joint is in an al-
most pure mode 2 whereas it is almost in pure mode 1 in the
homogeneous material. The reason is that in cases governed by
the energy condition the value of G2c of the adhesive joint can be
close to the value of the Gc1 in the homogeneous material. In con-
clusion, the failure is predicted in general along the adhesive joint
except for the cases that combine high mixed-mode loading and
low values of the opening angle.
A comparison has been carried out between the results of this
criterion and simpliﬁed versions which have been presented in
the literature. This demonstrates that even in the case of moderate
mixed-mode loading, mode 2 must not be neglected because the
predictions overestimate strongly the critical load to failure. If
shear stresses are neglected but still two modes are taken into ac-
count, the difference between the predictions is less pronounced
but it cannot be assumed in general. However, no additional com-
parison is proposed herein with other approaches such as the
average stress criterion or CZM, it is beyond the scope of this
work. A preliminary analysis was given by Leguillon and Yosibash
(2003) in the symmetric case. The mixed criterion (Leguillon,
2002) was compared with the point stress criterion of Mc Clintock
(1958) and the average stress criterion of Novozhilov (1969) and
Seweryn (1994). The main difference concerns the characteristic
length that is used. Nevertheless the criteria are not highly sensi-
tive to these lengths which anyway are of the same order of mag-
nitude, thus differences in the failure load prediction remain
small: about 15% for x = 120 and less for smaller opening angles.
Indeed the difference lies in the fact that these authors assume the
characteristic lengths to be intrinsic and related to the microstruc-
ture, argument which is refuted by the mixed criterion and the
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